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Seep & Heard
Mum!
MURRAY
----We enjoyed a Visit last week by
Retresentat iv* Owen Billington.
He came in just to pass the time
of day and told us he found out
where the front door of the capitol
was.
From the way he talked while
here. Owen will know a lot more
than just where the front door is
by the time the session is ended.
- .
,fle will Make us_i_ good repre-
Sentative 'In- Frankfort. • .
- We are through forecasting the
weather.
Tax Commissioner James John-
son says he has been busier this
• weetethan'hiliras in a long time.
Se many • people in to the trial
that they just naturally stop by
of business and he their
assesements made up.
"Adversity is the prosperity of
great." 
--Borrowed
Marriage certificates are not in-
tended to be used like streetcar
transfers" 
-Also borrowed
Reading in the Woqdrnen maga-
7ine of January where Max Hurt
made the statement, 'West to the
liliatt'-gmr- welfare of my loved
ones. I am malt thankful tor .ny
friends."
Max has a lot Of friends to 'oe
thankful for.
Today, is part of the. annual March
of Dimes campaign. It is the start
of National Civil Service week.
Today also is part of Natipnal Print-
ing week, Church and Economic
Lite week In Chanalear of
Commerce week.
This date last year: Sid 8-98bombers, the largest- American
planes. completed a routine train.fog flight from Fort Worth. Texas,to Lakenheath. England.a distance
of 7.000 mites, in about 24 hours.
This date In history: The Uni-
versity of North Carolina opened,In 1795; and the manufacture, sale
or trarragentation df intoxicating
_liquors, was prohibited by the 18th
amendment in 1920.
Weather Still Bad "
In West, Rest Mild
'CHICAGO Jan. 16 illih-The
wleither continues to concentrateIt., ire on the; west. leaving the
rest of the nation with mild or
normal winter weather.
Heavy:rains are plaguing Pailsof floed.stricken- California and
snows are reported in portions of
snow
-bound Nevada northwestwardinto Idaho and Oregon.
But except for the west and
extreme northern sections of the
nation, the weather has bvcome
and generally fair:-The
cury remains zero and below along
the ,Canadian -border. but the rest
of the country _is. eho
----peratures sozni-Dirlitsgtedi- erscive
• normak
• Son*- early- Morning tempera-
tures were _New York, 45--Atlan-
ta, 59
-Chicago, 35-Fort Werth,
tot_enterifik. Iforitana, 20 below--
Omaha, 36-Phoenix, 44-Denver,40
-Los Angeles, 55_-and Seattle,
38,
Murray,n Escapes
Injury Saturday -
TWO men evaped injury Satur-
day afternoon aboat fifteen mites
South of Murray on the old Mur-
ray
-Paris road.
The accident occurred when A
1946 Chevrolet _truck driven by
Herbert C. Williamson of Henry
-. creative collided with a 1947' Ford
Itlriven by Robert Bowdefi, Jr., of
Murray.
There were no chaiges made and
the accident was investigated by
Tennessee Patrolmen J. C. Roe an.]
T J. feinrihiett. There vegs an es-
timated damage of' $206 to the
tar and trunk., •
FuneralSeiviees lick! Today
For r;'a ouston
Ftmeral services will be held this
afternoon at 2:30 for Dr. Hal E.
Houston who died Monday Night
about nine-twenty. ,Death came
to Dr. Houston at Barnes Hospital
in St. Louis where he was under-
going treatment for severe burns
and injuries sustained in the fire
which occurred at the Houston
residence on January 2 claiming
the life of Mrs. Houston. The home
and furnisnings were almost a
complete loss.
The funeral service will be held
Soldier's
Returned To
United States
•
Word has been received by the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
of the arrival of the body of Cpl.
Bcbby G. Burchett in San Fran-
cisco, California. -
Cpl. Burchett. gee 111, died In
Korea on October "ii;1151.11e had
served in the Armed Forces for
over three years. Eighteen months
had been served in Germany and
five months in Korea.
Cpl. Burchett I . survived by his
mother, Mra Tommy gtothrdErTge
Petite:eh: a half Osier. Ann Merle
Rothrock; a half brother, Tomm
Joe Rollneck: his grandpareebi
and Mrs. Harper Tucker of Kirk-
icy and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Burchett
of Hardin.
Funeral services will be held at
the larksey Church of Christ with
Bro. John Brinn officiating. Burial
will be in the Tucker Cemetary in
Kirksey at a date to be announcedlater.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.
New Budget Would
Give Murray Stain
OvevsMillion' Dollars
FRANKFORT Jan.. 18 -(UP)-
Here is the way the state's colleges
and the Unieersity of •Kentucky
would fare under the new udget
fin ;education proposed, the
governor: jf
The Hniverliity of Kentucky,
which received more than $5.348,000
during the current biennium, would
receive. $7.228.000 during the next
two years. The college, however,
has asked for more than $8,000,000.
Eastern State College-44 gdt
$879,000 the-•current period,
end the governor asks that it he
gis en 31.074.000
M oeehea d, it's apprapriation
would go from $719,000 to $882,000.
Murray State College, now on a
budget of $891,000 and would re-
ceive 91.085,000
Western State College. its gets
$1,000,000 at present, arid would get
$1.194.000.
Kentucky State College. It now
hae $547.000 for the current period.
and-aticatideave 13835.000 in the new
budget.
Ocean T 
_
By United Press
An overturned lifeboat. bobbing
on the North Pacific tells a tragic
story. 
et •The crew of a Coast Guard plane
sighted the lifeboat about 125 miles
southeast of where the freighter
'Pennsylvania is believed to have
gone down a week ,ago. There was
no sign of survivors. The freighter
carried 46. men.
Today, the Coast Guard will call
off its vast Search of the ocean.
Units of the Coast Guard will lo-
calize the search to the area in
which the lifeboat was found.
The discovery of the empty life-
boat is the first tangible evidence
of the probable "fete of the 46
crewmen.
Originally. four lifeboats were
believed to have been feted by the
crew when they abandoned ship.
One Coast Ceded commander ilays
he does not believe the little boats
could ride out the storms which
have swept the area during the
past week.
'
at the First Methodist Church and
will be conducted by Rev. Paul
Lyle,s. pastor of the church. Burial
will be this afternoon in the City
cemetery for Dr. Hal and also for
his wife. Adelaide, whose body,
was placed in,, a receiving vault at
the cemetery following her funeral
which was held January 4.
The brilliant surgeon served on
the staff of the Houston-McDevitt
clinic and together with the other
doctors in Murray, buil, up Mar-
ray as a town to which patients
came from all parts of West Ken-
tucky and West Tennessee.
He served in World War LI and,
performed many operations on
wounded men, saving many who
were considered fatally wounded.
He performed many brain opera-
tions and gained a wide recogni-
tion for his work in this field.
A host of friends and patients
=num the passing of Dr. Houston.
and his death is a great loss to
the community.
He was well known in medical
circles, both for his ability, as a
surgeon and for his excellent per-
sonality.
In addition to his Masters De-
gree which he -received at Murray
State College, he got .his M. D. at
Vanderbilt. He was a Fellow :n
the American College of Surgeons,
and A D. N. B.
De. Houston presented papers be-
fore ,be American College of Sus-
111110111K-tbe Kentucky State Medical
Aepeciation, and other medical
He has had several papers
published in medical journals.
His medical preparation was ex-
tensive and included interneship
at Vanderbilt University in Nash-
ville, Louisville and special train-
ing en New York shortly before he
went overseas.
During his overseas tour, he
specialized in neuro-surgery
Dr. Hal was the son of the late
Or, Brent Houston of Murray and
Mrs. Fred Houston Roane of Har-
lingen. Texas He has one brother,
Dr. Hugh Houston of Murray.
He is also "surviveg .hy three
children, Hai_ Jr.. 'age 14. Gail age
V. and Greer age 3, and several
uncles in Calloway County,
Dr. Houston was a member of
the First Methodist Church and
a charter member of the Lion,
Club.
Active 'pallbearers will be
George Hart, Wells 'Overbey, Dr.
Ralph Woods, Dr. C. S. Lowry,
Clifton Thurnean, A. Carmen, Har-
ry Lee Waterfield and Max Car-
man,
Honorary Pallbearers will be all
of the doctors of West Kentucky.
Murray and Calloway County; DT.
Rainey T. Wells and Hospital
1: -rd of Directors consisting of
Zelna Carter, Harry Fenton, A, Ii.
Austin, Jack Walkup, Fleetwood
Crouch, R. M. Lamb and Preston
Ordway.
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
Is in charge of arrangements,
Cities Vie For
"Suns4ine" Title
Tinned Press
The sun is., in ,position to make
or break several cities in the na-
tional competing for the title
ine-CitY.w
And • when the ice is brokep
there will be some red faces among
'civic boosters.
Under the rules, cities that want
the title of "Sunshine 'Cif?' are
required to place a ton of ice in
a spot likely to receive the most
sunshine. The first ton to melt
down to 100 pounds claims the
award.
In Carlsbad, New Mexico, cham-
ber of commerce °Metals are
predicting "certain victory" in tae
nationwide battle. Chamber Mak.
&ger Frank Kindell says its ton
of is already is a shadow of its
former self-just one-third what
it used to be. -
But Florida's two entries still are
in the running. The sun is beaming
down on New Smyrna end Sebr
ing today and officials beamed
back at the sun.
Officials In PliPenix and El Palo
predict victory too. But it looks
Like the race is all over for Glen-
wood Springs, Cohered, A cham-
ber official says the ton of • ice
to be used in that contest was cov-
ered by seven feet of such.
.6'
De Bruce is a teacher and coach
with sixteen years experience. remodeling
 
 0 0
- •
The business offices are being en-
larged and will be made completely
modern. The walls will be plastered
and the floors will have a tile
covering . An Inter-communication
system will complete the modernis-
tic trend: • - --
Dubrift hait been in business even
years. He says he is grateful to the
people of--Murray and ,Calloway
Cctmty who have made this stele
in progress peedible. Dublin -says
this remodeling will enable his
concern to serve the public even
mere efficiently in the future
Although the construetion work
v.H1 not be completed by Saturday
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Murray, Kentucky,-Wearte-sclay Afternoon, Jan. 16, 1952.
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Kentucky mostly eleuda to-
night and Thursday with scat-
tered showers likely Thursday.
Low tonight 45 to 50 west. -
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XXIII; No. '1-4`
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MEW-LIFE
 IMPRISONM
3 CZECHS HELD AS GULL) (.:...LGGLING RING SUSPECTSI jury Handaown_verdict
 
In
IHRES CZECHS suspected of being members of an international gold smuggling ring are booked for SecretService agentis in a New York police station after being found with $41,300 worth of 7-by-3-lay-%-inchgold bars. From left: Eva Joseph, 22, who said she ceme to the U. S. from Israel in March, 1961; FrankJoseph, 47, diamond merchant who said he came to the U. S. from Israel last October; his brother JackJoseph, 22. Eva's husband, who said he came to the U. S. in March, 1951. In all an estimated $100,00'Worth of gold and $45,000 in cash was confiscated, all turning up because the Josephs became frightenWham °Meer§ went to. invest_lcale their Illegally parked car. -Gold bars IMOD foreground._ f/nieriS014074411
Training Meet
To Start On
Next Sunday
The instructional trainine school
for the Methodist churches begins
Sunday January 20 at' 2:00 am.
The training school will continue
through Thursday evening.
Beginning with the Monday Fes-
rion.allmeteinmgs will be held from7.00 th 9m p
Heading the training school is
Miss Lottye Suiter, teacher at the
Murray training school. She has
given an invitation to all laywork-
els in the churches included in
this school to attend. She has alai
extended as, • invitation ,to those
betweep the ages of 16 to 23. There
a course especially designd for
this age group.
Hewlett Cooper; secretary erf the
group said that "if you are inter-
ested in a better church school
program in your local church, make
plans now to attend all of these
seseions."
The following are the circuits and
pastors who are ineluded in 'tic
training school.
Mutray First church. Rev. Paul
T Lyles; Hazel circuit, Rev. C.
L. Page: Hardin circuit, Rev. Pdax
Sykes: Lynn Grove, Goshen,' Rev.
Leslie 
and Lee Sulphur .S 1PkChai"Pci0 i''R. • J. Burpoe:* Ahno circuit, Rev.
Boswell; Kirksity . eiedidt.3119,)ZSenry 
—
The pastors of the above churches
those 
ewxhtelondedare ina wrfitvcsa.4141014innitation to all
he next week.
-
Reds Give New. &tort On
Alleged UN Bombing Of PW's
By United Press 
.The reds gave a report today eet
the alleged bombing of their Kang-
dong POW camp by a UN .plane
Monday.
They say that 20 allied prisoners
were killed, ihstead of 10. And
they say there were 45 others in-
jured, instead of 60. They add that
tbe new death toll does tot in-
Two Hours Of Deliberation
-••
•
_
_ • -
Mom
Bobby Woods was given life imprisonment in the statepenitentiary by a jury of twelve men today at .2:20
o'clock, for the murder of Earl Brandon on the night ofSeptember 24.
The jury went into the jury roote'at 12:00 o'cloek anddeliberated about two hours before recurning with the
verdict. •
The expression on the face of Woods did not change
as the verdict was read. His mother and father and lit-tle brother were seated near him When he received the
sentence from the jury.'
TherlarY; Using the case of.Bobe
by Woods for the alleged Minder
of Earl Brandon on the night of
September 24. was sent to the jury
room today at 12:00 o'clock, after
both the defense and the prose-
cution had presented- all evidence
and final talks.
Before the twelve jurymen. ten
from Graves and two from Callbway
county were sent to the jury rooin:
Circuit Judge Ira D. Smith delivered
his instructions.
He- -dekt the -iorw-rd-
sentence of death, or life in the
state penitentiary, if they found
Woods guilty of wilful murder be-
pod a ream.nable doubt.
•• He instructed them to deliver
a sentence of not less than two
Years and not more than twenty-
one years if they found him guilty
of voluntary manslaughter. —
The three prisoners. Bobby
Woods, Howard Dale Garrison. and
Robert Higgins, appeared fresh and
rested at the beginning of the
trial today, but as the morning
were- en, they became increasingly
depressed and morose.
Max H. Churchill was called to
the witness stand and related that
the shot that killed Earl Brandon
entered through the chest and
emerged from his body at the back.
He said also that powder burns
were on the palm of les hand,
which the bullet also entered.
Wayne Flora testified that he
and James Johnson went to De-
troit to get the two men appre-
•
elude red personnel wilt- were ed. ae called for under the Geneva Dunes Fundkilled when the camp hospital w2A rules,
hit by three bombs.
i The reds gave their new versionof the casualty list as the UN ac-cused them of breaking the Geneva
rules of warfare by locating POW
camps near -pritme-military7targets.
At the sante time. the UN back-
ed down from a Fifth Aft Force
statement yesterday. denying that
a UN plane had bombed the camp.
The UN says now that allied planes
were in the vicinity of Kangdong
Monday night. But it says it can-
not tell if the camp was actually
bombed until the reds give more
information on its exact location.
According to the UN, the reds
have been vague about the exact
location of their camps, including
the one at Kangdong. which is 15
miles northeast of Pyongyang.
Pyongyang is the North Korean
Publin
To Remodel Offices-
Service Facilities
The TiMlii-Buteit .-Cempany
new undergoing remodeling of fhe
capital, listed by the allies as a
prime military target.
A UN spokesman says the Ge-
neva rules of warfare prevent a
POW camp from being located
either in a combat zone or near
a prime target. The spckesman
says 'also that the red truce men
at Panmunjom admitted today that
the Kangdong camp was not mark-
The new controversy over the Way
alleged bombing of the camp is
overshadowing the actual truce
talks, which are now almost com-
pletely bogged down over the is- rosues of exchanging Witt Pelsoiseas
and Policing In armistice.
On the prisoner issue, the reds
did make one slight concession to-
day. They agreed to consider a UN
request that mail service to allied
prisoners be expanded to include
packages. But OhCe again they
turned down a UN request for the
immediate exchange of all wound-
ed and sick prisoners. And they
continue to hold out against the
UN demand for the exchange of
only' those prisoners who want to
go home. They also continued their
opposition to a ban on airfield con-
struction.
Most of today's fighting in Korea
has to do with planes. AllieL
111•Iirejets damagecf-lifo MIGs in
ogillTitiTsier North Korea's
MIG Alley; And the far east air
force announced that its plar.es
destroyed three-fourths of an jin-
ni enemy  ritiffilttoi _facto/-
near Pyongyang.-&"Nort Korea&
capital.
---.bostrieirOfficht-imf service feet-- •
ISSIAC DOWDY.- snow*
IN KOREAN PICTURE
es Dual
lio Fight
ties.
. ;_pUbli n, owner and mana-
ge! of the business, said that this Arrest Made Of laboratories.
Profetisionil-ErliCiitTa--11:91F linees-sary- order tp oonshiner Here shortages resulting from increasedtake c.ar_f_ of the increase in busf-
meas. demands for professional serviceSheriff Wayne Flora. Deputy T. plus inroads_ made by military re-Sledd and Alcohol Tax Agent Willie
Brashear arrested Ray Brashear
of Calloway Connty last Saturday
afternoon, at bis home on Murray
rcute three when fifteen gallons
of moonshine, two hundred pounds
of sugar and part of a still were
found at s home. -o 
According lo the arresting agents
he had not had sufficient time to
put the still into operation at the
time of the raid.
Brashear was placed in the Callo-
way County jail until Monday,
when he was turned over to fed-
eral agents at Owensboro for ar-
raignment and trial.
Brashear, cousin of the arrested
man. said this was the third tiinc
that he 'had arrested Ray Bea-
shear, In three different counties.The first arrest was in Hopkins
county, the second in Trigg, cad the
cne Saturday in Calloway.
• The-Ledger. amt.-Time* received a
picture from the Army Home Town
news center, Kansas City. Missouri,
showing Pfc. Isaac W. Dowdy, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. Dowdy
of MurraY Route. one
Dowdy was shown with two other
Soldiers from Kentucky and all. of
them were with the 7th Division's
"Buffalo" Infantry Regiment.
picture wee taken Th Korea
where young Dowdy is row in
combat.
MURRAY STATR WITITORTNT
COACH AT P411118 SCHOOL
J. H. De Bruce, graduate stu-dent at Murray State College has
taken a position as seventh grade January 19th. he is making prepare-teacher and girls' basketball coach tiring for the showing of the newat Atkins
-Porter High School in '52 Hoick. He invites everyone toParis, Tenn. 
visit the showroom on that date
to vtew both the new car and the
•
•
1 Funds contributed to the 1952
I March of Dimes this month vo71
!become double-barrelled barra ys
On the war on polio. Bob Miller.
„County campaign director, declared
,today.
1 "Every dime and dollar finances
i care of patients, research, epi-
demic aid and education of much.
needed professional personnel." Mr.
Miller said.
Fifty per een.t of the funds re-
main here to finance care of local
i polio patients needing such help
, or, in an emergency. are made
available to -the national epidemicI
aid fund. --
1 The other fifty per cent is sentto National Headquarters, whereit is used for these programs:
Research-The molt extensive
voltihtary research. peggram ever_
e4ielle_d_ ...al a, sieilc_
at finding a means of preventing
er curing polls. March of Dimes
tsnts 
. _
am slinPartint iffearch
, 
in
the nation's leading universities and
quirernents, more trained personnel
are needed today than ever before,
partichlarly in view of More wfae-
spread polio epidemics. March of
Dimes scholarships, fellowships and
Witte courses are training
,professionals to eve for ihlio vie-
and to man sefgritific 1
,tories.
I Emergency Epidemic Aid Fund
4-This is money made available
te any cwommunity which has 
t 
ex-
hausted
% 
 its local March of Dimes
funds caring for patients
Mr. Miller,
number of ne 
emphasized that "tier
w patients every year,
'plus the tens of thousands of pat-
ients from past years still needing
help, have left the March of Dimes
ofIn debt 
past four Years. Thus the 1952 ap-
ieai musatt suaauthe end:oy ne0a4bach of tach:.
' The March of Dimes rein con-
•
itinue to the and of the month.
ihended by the rederal Bureau of •Investigation. He said that on theway back that Woods told hied
that the three 'men just happened
to pass by ahe Four Brothers Sir-
vice Station where Earl Brandon
was working,- and- suggested tle0
the three, rob hinny Thev. smite*
Brandon for change for a quartez
he said, then Woods pulled the .A
Cplt revolver and told him it was
a ' "stick up." 
....-
He said Brandon was told to lay ' 
'fif  ..—e-e -ea: Pon the' floor, andettrat an- areofer - - '"'" . e.
&epee when an attempt was made
to get Brandon's pocketbcok. He
said that Brandon ran for the door
which •wite blocked by Woods. sod
that as he ran into Woods, the
gun went off, killing Brandon.
Norman Transit, F6P, agent testi.
fied that Woods was told that he
had certain rightsretilan efore a state-
ment 
watlal ewi
_ him. _
...
All evidence was ended this , '
morning at 9:40 a. m. and the re-
mainder of the moraine was spent
with Wells Overbey and Bob Mil-
ler for the defense. and John King,
Commonwealth Attorney. and Nat
Ryan Hughes for the prosecution,
in giving final talks. ,
• In his talk, Miller said that no
malice had been proven in 4.he-
case. He also attacked ,the nu
statement received from Woocki,
saying that it was taken* whelk \
Woods was freghtened. He said
that if there hao been malice, H
gins would have alsp shot B
with the gun that he had on lig
person. ,
Nat Ryan Hughes, who followed
Miller tald that malice was proven
in the case, when Woods edritillea
that the .45 Colt was cocked when
he went into' the business house to
'rob Brandon. .
...1••••••••••-•a.t..-
_ • • -
•
•A, tense moment arose. in the
trial when Well-3 Overbey 'egotist-
ed the judge to dismiss the jury.
The action came about whtn Nat
Ryan Hughes said that instead of
the three men spending an hour in
a' eafe in Cadiz, after the alleged
murder they were instead rifling
the safe• of a business house in
that town.
Earlier evidence brought out that
the trio went to Cadiz after the
shooting, stayed there an hour,
then went to Hopkineville and
stayed there an hour. They sep-
arated there with Woods and Hig-
gins going to Detroit, and Garrison
going to Eastern Kentueky
Judge Smith overruled the request
of Overbey and cautioned attorney
Hughes about bringing eibto the
case evidence which had nof, been
submitted.
Nat Ryan flog/ter in till tra sal--
distrrder-was
celled for the death penalty. Wells .
Oveebey • said that the shooting wear-- 7 _
accidental and net premaditated.
John King, Commonwealth At.
rney._bad_the final talk before the_
jury. The courtroom became hushed
as he pointed out Woods. who eat
with 'his head in his hand, aril
shouted that Woods had deprived a
wife of her husband. ail thrti
hildren, of a father.
askirrefor his life," he sane "but▪ --
what chance did he _try,e. Earl
Brandon" 
•-ATIETrig pretteiled with his talk.
a riumbei 'ol.,,,oersons were see.n
weep-chg. •• ---
With Woods were his mother and -
father. The father and step-rnothlr
of Garrison were seated near him.
end the mother.of Higgins sat be-
hind him
The entire Brandon family was
seated in the courtroom. The room
was packed with spectators with
all aisles; and doorways filled. -
The jury is expecter. an' take seme
tIme_to render a verdict. It will
take all twelve jurymen to votein the affirmative in order to set
a death sentence.
The _trials of the other tiro bon
are expected- -to start gatinday.
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The Hazel Lit>iii lest to the. Cal-Mur' rav Loses -Concord 
_Ja.talyest_City-Tuesday -night --
_trent City team in the ganie Sandur y
Fourth Game Three 0ther
o Memphis Teams Lose
The Diurray_St College Thrlaa
ughtre&-tint their four *Me. of
the-atainson when the Tigers
Allate Coliese -
hy_ the" soare--01--31-43--
-
inphlia Tenn., Ihet night.
. Murray was leading 20 to 311 at
the end of the first half but Mem-
phis came from behind in 'he that
1-=--The New Concord Racibtrds. wantof - the the one hundred rniiik
tr scoring when they defeated
Stewart County Tuesday night by
the score of 115-71 at- New Concord,
Kenny Hurt with points and
Billy- Joe Katsina with 711 points
sparked the Concord team for the
win.,
• As the final horri sounded the
Sore was 01-56 in favor at the
home team. At the end 01 the first
quarter the 'score was IS to 7 with
-the Hazel Lions in tde load, but
'
Salyut City overcame the lead to
wirt-theHa' rbe.
. 3. Anon-led Iriellaief teem 'icor-
ing honors wit 14 polatt Hal
and Devuie of hest- Weir tiaCh
made 18 point,s2 
--
Hazel 
 ii * 46 5§Calves1 City ,.. 7 .21 4461
the period. The Tigers started
freezing the ball with abeut five
Minutes left to play when they
were leading 511-43.
High sale honors for, the' gum.-
to Garrett Beshear of Murray
who hit the basket for 18 points.
Murray guards Puratailand tap-
icy each racked up ten posit
Farmed Breemis Mar yew .Maih4
of the MiSga. Wawa bit. the net
for ten points and Was mitstand-
'rat in play for sae WIRillfIg team
Another former Brewer.. stat.
Creason, also made ten paints tor
the night. 
- -Memphis State 311 41 51
Murray ---------14 30 40 •
Memphis State IS11
Forwards: gmmens 4. Melani
.2,..bauagaulver. Mathis to.
--(IessIstrz Wallise Li.
• Caliarlia Cresson 10. Hodson 4,
Prams/sub.
Male (41) . 
 
rot 1:Ware--s: Besbear 15, Mika& 3.
'Center: Deweese S. Gipe.
Guards: Purcell 10, Lampley 10.
Bags. Hussung, Jeftries.
Boston Saturday night will lea-
tul/C 
 
dunI itetvissa-tne Ashen;
fetter Brothers, Hoeace and Bill.
 
 :Horace. an rat nun off the track.
Is, defending champion, while MIL
a •Penn .Slate student. is NaUonaZ
AU 10,000 yard titleholders: • Is
New York meet director Fred
Scinnertz of the llillrose games
ar.nounces that.. Finnish excesnite
student Denis Johanssen wsll run
e -Wanarnaketr Üiie on Jan-
uary-3e- This country"s two-beet
br.n Gehrrnapn and Fred
Wilt, also are entered in the
Infielder Mike °chat and catcher
Matt Batts of the St Louis Br (is
have:- agreed • to terms for 1932.
Brownie owner Bill Veeck says
bath players have ashed pernausion
to attend the club's advance spring
treating at • El Centro. California.
starting February I. -
It pays to skip work and take
in a football game in England.
, l/nion officiala firms must 'Nay
overtime to workers who are asked
to make up nine lost by attending
the - Manchefare r-Wolverharnr,-_
ton charepienahtp • game.
-a=
• THE -\
SE-GROMY
1-40g West Main Street>._\
Cigarettes, leading rands, carton \
Zherries, St.iir P tied, 1 gallon 
11 . 7 7
Sugar, Godchaux, 10 lb. bag
Zoffee, leading brands, 1 pound tan  
 85cOleomargarine, -Good Grade, 2 pounds 
 
 43c
cheese, 2 pound boil' 
 85cShorteningc•C-b•iseo or Snowdrift. 3 lia, 
 
93c14ilk, Pet c- f arnatic, 1 can _ 15cFlour, S‘..-- -,a- 
.1 Medal and --
Moth .., 10 pounds ...:" .. . .. J.J....... 95cSallow- - Pink. tuff tan ...-."---;.--..---.--. 47cJelly, 
. 
APPIc Cherry or Craps, 2.111i. jar _39cBlack &ter
-pack, can 
 27c
-at Grapes, 
-ulna. car: 
- 
 
 26clitlaseberrzes, Nei. 303 -can ..„_-; 
- 
Spiced Red Cratajppless ... .....
Peaches, Good, No. S'. ft Cad • .._:_:, • • • • • •...'.. r. • -
' •.*
1 •
•••••-•-4.
•••
1.25
91c
32c
39c
•Eagle Brand Milk 
 31cTuna Fish, grated 
aka -Stia, Unsissisliinet Van . • 
 . 39cfudge and Fiosting Mix Junket, lux 37cJohnson cdo!Cos_1,_ quart _with_-thireillihor;-„-,---c.:-a.• 98cShampoo, Woodbury, 100 size . 50cJergen's Le"--t. with dispenser free 
 - 
 
$1.00Woodbury and Crearn,i 100 size 
 - SOc1dessinea's Slthi Bracer Deal 
. 59c
:ream Oil hair Tonic 2 :Ts 1 Sale ..... 39cJeris Hair Toni t Deal, .46 value for 74c
...turd Weatherproof Spray"'can $1.89iladacol, small size 11,10; *fire size 5300
Gillette Razor with Bladls- 
 
$1..00 
Adlt_thit _Complete Detergent,- 10 
 12.49
Snowey Bleach for INYions, box. 
 49c
Soap Powder, leading brands. boa 28c
D-Con, the Rat Kill.ar. 
 $1.119 and 12.98
Wg also have a complete line of Fromm Foods, Ice
....freest' and Piss. 
- •
_ Fresh IP/14o5 y,egetiEle.a. and Meats--
, 
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Russia To Use -
Olympics As
Propaganda
gh score honors for the ev
rang, however, eaa to Ti.ylor of
Stewart County who hit the basket
for 30 points.
New Concord or. 20 54 W2 115
-Stewart Co. _,. 
 8 32 50 :el
New Canard ,115)
Forwards: Hurt 311, Kinglet/ M.Warren I, Outland 2.
Centers: Dick 14, Mathis 1.11. ' -
Guards: Adams ,15, tans, Steele
18, Stubblefield S. •
Stewart Cs. (71) •
Forwards: Kingings 5,- Taylor att.
Center: Jackson 15.
Guards: Stone 11, Rorie 2, McCoy
McCracker 4..
Dispite the ----7-11set. sow
l4ckhar* hit the basket kir 33
llimists for the Almo Warriars th
were defe.ated by the Wingo team
at Wing° by the scoreof 88-72 Last
„.
mourns ot .11.11n_v_raelad_a_
points and- Wagner of the
team made 20 punts.
desivs: sirlaili.. els4_'71;7v11is )4. 'Forwai C .
n ers: evine 18. Sewell 14.
Guards: Hall le, Brooks a Copt:-
se,y -3, Sewell I. Coilie. :
a,.
woe (51r-.-
(Forwards: J. Alton 14. q. Alton
9. 
- a - ,
1 
Centers: Owens -10. ?Sanas. 
Guards: Barrow '7, Wilson S.
,Sikes 8,- Cole, R. Mullein, M. Hut-
an, H. Alton,
The Cirove.Migh Blue Devils
came from behind. Us tho secood
period to defliat the Murray High.
Tigers by the • score of 41-38 in
the game played last aught at
Paris, Tenn.
Murray was leading 10-5 at the
end of the first quarter and 22-1u
atthee.nd of the half. The sco 
the 
o:
-tied at the end of thlid
period. 
.
The _drove team was net tiatseg
the beidiat- in the first period and
- 23-Warae-blial-In ' the secCeri pe-riod
same to win. Grove forward, .Ar-Ourson,
hit the basket for 15 .potints with
Almo
of eaclrquerw
Wine° 
 
 : 18 49 67 P
_
rpm ds: irow:1, i)t,iie ...1:.,_Bwwm. . fg-:crygtirtriennit7Trriii:c
The home jaw
 1,4.14.,the ena 1.3 of these being made trolase last
Wing* tee)
O half.
17 33 so ,...; Murray's next game will be with
. 
"Wray. Fuqua. t ' Grove
.Guards: Jame 17. ' thulium 45,
Center: Wzgner 20. 
3Murray„. wows
 lin
Lee. 
5 10 31 41
s 
o ---. -"le 22 31 78
. '
. Forwards:- Anderson 15. King.
Lattimer 8.Also 1721 Center:, Forwards: Neal 1.7, la. Lock*t 1 Guircts
33. Burkeen, Marna.
Center:: Lockhart 5.''L
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Hee- Aryeli -Attar of Tel Aviv,
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!la International Olympic Games ,
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1.000-Mcler. ateeple chas...7'end
all the women'S garnet, 
.In other Olympia developments 1'The Marine Air Curps-WW--called so_
, falririrr n Mona! .diving- chafria •
Roth, And thereat little howhe 11 be available for the 
_gains..Roth. • 22
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the
patient "X" In
Poor Condition
CINCINNATI. Ohio-1UP)- A
Lexington. Ky., engineer, e.allort
patient ."X:' who . has astounded
doctors by remaining in a coma
for almost nine years in a Cin-
cinnati heepital,.- is - reported in
"poor" condition.
The Lexington man was eritica7ly
injured February 5th, 1943 white
direeting construction work at the
Wright plant in Loekland
Heavy
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"Of course, we e.osl 'know what
Is going on inside," tbe doctor says.
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY
• "IVATERSCOPW' INVENTOR
ilEvwrintIK:SsoorsFeOinitIv.11:(47;
.(h‘lase)_" 
4.41"...taAked.)iounnOis..
bores and $13,000 in savings on a
"waterscope" through which he
ars to survey the bottom of Like
Erie in search Of a lablialOus for-
- tuenter inmegioelcal .bti3311.ionw.ho, has stoite
kur yfars. of research on the sub.
The oPtbalre treasure huater is
ject of submarine wealth in tie
lakes. He believes that if his yen.
tune succeeds he will become the
ftuirnset trmomithonunaldrer tothedralak, ehialtafprva...,
"He sleeps. wakes and moves -Us
eyes around, but there is no evi- PENNY MUL1TATOS CILIA
SECRISTSERVICF rao-at.
depce diat;he recognizes anything."
,Ilat Wife- name of pattent "X" has
been- a closely guarded secret since
he first entered the hospital after
Meters at Bethesda hospital.
where patient "X" has been re-
ceiving "round-the clock care' says
his previously stron
0 ebb.
ST. LOUIS iLIP)-The St. Louie-
Secret Service is faced with theproblem of what to do if they
catch the culprit who's eelamig
pennie down to dime size or usein soda machines. -
Chief Leo A. &mad said shellis a federal law ageinet the motile. •
arrtirttallii-Sdr-IF113W Ira ex-
tend to copper peotet
Murray State Theatre
_
Presents NOrel'Coward's
'BLITHE SPIRIT'-
issf-bilf. al. Robertson
II
WEDNESDAY IHURSDAY - FRIDAY
JANUARY 1647--amit
Si-
us thc•
Curtain ,Time 8:00 P. M.
"Murray's Only Live Theatre"
ilid4181110810Wilii,
,„••••••••••
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400 aela.41`
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REPORT OF CONDITION OF
Dees Bank Of Hazel
cf Hazel, in the State of Kentucky
at the Close of Business on Dec. 31, 1961
-ASSETS- -
Cash, balantes With other-hanks. including
reser‘e hi/Pince:4. and cash items inprocess 01 collection 
,United States Government obligsticrits,
I direct and guaranteed 
ans and discounts (including-$214.64 pverdrafts) . .
snk prealiseirowned $1,100.00,
furniture and fixtures $1.000.00-
TOTAL ASRETS 
r
• LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of indiviihials,-partnerships, and corporations... . 5344,509.08
,Timr deposits of Inctivictual$;_partnerships ' -and cart:mations, 
..„............-....--„-..,,---1-64,64)13.70---- -Deposits- Orriiited Staten Government -( inclucli,og postal savings) '
 4,001.50Deposits of States and political'
..
 
. - 2•730-8IfOTAL DEPOSITS- - _ $51144t.1$7"---
TOTAL LIABILITIkS (not including . -
-
_subordinated •abligatiodi .showit-Velow). : 516,444.18'
-
110,038.55
190,500.00
271,207.74
•2,100.00
.
26711.846.31
•
CAPITAL ACCOLIINTSCapital* •
Undivided jitofiU: •
TOTAL CANTAL ACCOUNTS._..'1
..... .5 53:4027.0130,
1,402.13
fri AL LIABILIVIES AND
CA111T41. D4.uN. • . : . : ..  e
- an'* eapitJ catnitstr-Of 3000 shares :eornwittirstock _with lotat,par_villtre ot 134.00040c •
MEMORA*DA
_
1s pledged or aSsigisedlo secmgliabilities sad fpr other trarpolses $ 40,000.00
I. J. M. Mars-hal, Exec.-Vice Prei. of the 'above mini-ad bank: do solemntir swear-that the above statement i-trtie. and that it Inlly_and$4.,praosir:representirttre-tr0-state 9f the- sevIral matters herein contained and secforth, to ,the,beril (if my•knOwipdje add belief, • . 
torteiT_Iiittest: • J.Alf.Der! Thylor, H. A..Ncwpo.rt,-.1. Q. Erwin, Directors.
;tate of Kentitclty, toonly 4( Calloway, u:, .Swora to anti siths.crited before me. this 11th d. ofJanuary, 1952, and I hereby certify that it am not a" of:-ricer or director of,this bank. • • "- •- • lit 
• 
• W • C. Hays, Notart_Pifilikl„ley commission- expires Jehe 20, 1984. 
.•
••••T• 
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gime? Thou as
se III of Donal(
Those who di,
des.; no matt 
cl. No, little wot
the real story c
a, a mere child,
n punished for
lay with Mike, I
had persuaded h.
ta. But there la
field had std, It
m further, becaua
d -perhaps right
a aectdent might
toed on het,
had wad. toi
ose--we went
I tell It was me v
bark at me. •I k
f terror of Joe hi
Conatanoe returni
r•th.
'We are confront(
our community
rd him say. "We
itme--dnfortunatc
n 16 e0oy most
inverfectiona the
whilst our appeti
, the truly. wonclet
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FCNR SALE
R SALE: Marion electric cooking
rige, Gibson electric refilgera-
3 8 cu ft.-sealed unit both in
rst elate conditioe. James D
term Rt. 3-Cadiz Road opposite
ke Stop Grocery. J alp
R SALE: lee? Ford truck. Long
heel base. 825-20 tires. Good
ape. Sat Ruddy 1-W11p/tries, Tri-
ngle Service Station. jlac
-.k.ost Nod Found
T: Slue laId, male, wan
ark ears. Lost near Coaeord:
ill Gardoer, Phone 855-R-4 317p
-Moo& egg 
-1/in_lationeL slog.
as collar and a piece ot chain
• I.oet Thornray nibi. Hewett
wen Futrell, Murray Route 2,
one 1387-J-1, 
- J18p
FOR RENT
REFT:- One half brick duplex
urnished 5 rooms, bath Sup4-
te oil furnace N. 14th St. Call
51. , • JIlle
RENT: Small fin daf*Ød'ap
tment, electrically equip-tied
am heat. Available now. Mrs_
D. Rowlett, 711 Main: If
A U$1NES& Or YOU tiara-
..NO INVEVMENT REQUIRED.. eds 0Leading AAA1 manufacture! of .
maintenance products (testier dis-
tributor over 35 for territory i a. 1 11consisting of McCracken,- Grave*
Calitneay, Marshall, Christian,
Trigg, Hopkins. Caldwell, Lyon,
Critteatien, Todd, IthiWnbeirg.
Livingston counties. Ky.; Meary,
Stewart-. Mauston, Montgomery
c01111111$11 :Teen; Maniac, Pope,
•1014.15ki Wrenn counties, 111.
Every -manufacturer, institution
and burliness building Is a pros-
pect. No house to house earivasa-ing. Mazy active accounts r.al
credit on mail orders. 
-. aral
cerninissions pins hotness
_Jjkagg_eaaeleeelletetrigr
Post, National Trade WOO*and Direct VW Advertising paleduce many' inquiries that resultin immediate business. 'laminateby field manager. Car required. "Obviously." he said, "the onlyPhone H. F. Habetuitein, Irvin person helped by this order is theCobb Hotel, Paducah, Ky., Jan. middleman."17th, or 19th for intervieW.j181.) .11earierhile, a group- of -petrel,
• growers frees the middle west bus
asked price stabilizer Di Salle to
modify the order as it applies to
 „gr-:1611111.--,.. it- -Wilt -he-
equitable.
The department of agriculture
has recommended • th.it Fresno,
California be designated •ae,-
The total weight of air express
shipments handled 1n 1h Miffed
States by the end of lid! V."29 esti-
mated to have exceeded 115,000,-
000 pounds, or about 159 tons each
day of the year.
t-
ALICE  REM CQI.0
....rearTER THIRTY • SE‘•b:-N
OW THE Paxson was address-
.-.la. . *YAM wag:rage Wee.. 7 We.
• community," ne was saying.
ars partners. all of us„ in •
the 01.121114,141 of De-
4 Christian ,;•,,nanunity worthy
the nitrite A community that
pull together, to co-
etc int a common good. We
nen tn this conlmo-
•., hftment churches, da-
intiest! parties, different
r pansed-"and even dif-
•::.a. But ive Cr. bound to-
.' a isortunon pride and a
• esponsibility. We work
unIMOD welfare.
• .nnot have • great nation
Teat communities, W. all
the tugher the average
and Uttelligence, the safer
ate. We know, too, that
-A of his average is en-
o he hands of • few, and
_ea itsociety speaks dercrg-
Jt its chosen teachers then
. • y is unsound."
hind Constance the Natick
reaked suddenly as if In silo-
-'cutest and she caught' herin roe Metick lay in the boi-
l. a oadly Injured young man.
tier neart she had hoped that
condition might prevent Alvin
appearing. this morning. But
was sot to die, and Alvin was
it was true enough.. How it
▪ ci started. Constarice did not
A rialtos had It Dow that
and not fallen downstairs
Silas Donald and she had been
on a wild ride together. They
men drinklug. Wasn't be used
ea. sort of dung? Didn't drink
in ais own acme? The facts
ea tridIsputatire. Edna was
at home under Dr. Al-
at care. to whom Donald had
to nar long after midnight.
nad driven his car to Ros-
s garage the next day to get
mashed fender flied. And Dote
$ overcoat-blood stained-had
n cleaned by the local tailor.
pis story war false of college.
It had been wiled upon by
estataltd, and-Ve himself
La neither deny .it nor explain
Only the Atwood' and the
res knew the truth, outside of
own family. Alvin's se-
nt was that Joe, returning alone
• S class reunion, nil skidded
crashed. If he kne* beeter,
would Nude admit it. Why
• aid he? It furthered his ends
have Donald the party involved
Rdna, rather than ille awn
Furthermore, if the trutil"
• told now. would it make any
ereace? Fame who wanted to
ye III of DC/NW would...MY*
y. Those who didn't held 'him
elem.' no matter what -wee
No, tittle would be helped
the real story of____IbeL_nighL
a, a mere child, tgad already
n punished for it. Her happi-
.4 lay with Mike, to whom Don-
had persuaded her to give the
Ls. But there was no point,
mild had said, in betitidcasting
m further, because Adria feared
d - perhaps rightly-thak then
s e,eicient might somehow be
rd on het. 71 touched him,"
:lad said. touched his anti
Jatifoia--we -weal ell the react-
1 tell It was me with him, he'!1
.beck at me. -I know he will!"
r ;error of Joe had been real.
Constance returned finally to
rth.
"We are confronted by a crisis
our community Affairs," she
ird him say. "We are living in
time--anfortimately--when wq
!ri TO • enSO37 most I tasting of
imperfections that exist among
whilst our appetite for life it-
, the truly. worideefui adventure.
'5•..5ment. not. by Alice HA.,..• calves. LnaU ibuted by .4111.101101.110.
•
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tails us. Someone once remarked
that a state that dwarfs its men
bsuiLAAakibit wile __awn Artgreat thing can readily be seems:i-
rate/led." He paused ibis glance
holding a challenge as be finished
"Wader the leadership of • strang-
er who has come amoral/ us, we are
on our way to accomplish great
things, very great things, with our
young people. I. myself, can vouch
that through him they are learning
to appreciate the magnificence of
living.
"Examine 'tut hearts, I beg of
you." is said. "Be certain that
they are not ailed with anything
SC small as jealousy or personal
revenge. Bear In mind, 1 beseeca
you, the words of Socrates. 'Knowl-
edge of good will lead to commit-
ment of good: Let us not, there-
fore, accept the whispering of an-
kind and cruel gossip ae certain
knowledge. Let us escape from
possible error to truth. To trust
in one who has proved almseif
trustworthy. Let us-" he hesi-
tated. "Let this church unite once
again In noble thinking and move
toward that wholeness in life which
is free from all petty essations, to
the realizatialle In GM dna In
destiny.
He sat down. There was a dead
silence.
Now it was over and he had
preeedel thaw all dowiethe aisle
to Its end, when ha would stead
waiting to greet his people. Coe-
stance rose and turned linel met
Alvin blellcit's hard glance. She
Leaned toward him and Louise, her
voice filled with sympathy.
"How is Joe getting along, Mr.
/knelt?"
He nodded curtlY. right
Thanks. Come, Louise
Constance turned again and met
the clear light M the eyes of Ruth
Strong bealde her. "An excellent
sermon." Ruth said, with a defiant
forcefulness intended for itavine
ears. "We needed It.-
"lie said what I know to be
true," Carl added, leasing across
his wife to nod at Constance.
Constance nodded each, smiling
faintly. But the Peebles are all
going out of UM other door so as
101=
not to shake hands with
she thought. And what
'laying to him now? - --
' "Anne. stay by me," alia Maur-
mtired, and felt Anne's heads be-
recap bar elbow.
Theferwee little crowd around
Barth when they reached heal. It
was held there by Alvin's stocky
figure blocking the way and by
Alvin's voice deliberately raised to
a clear and audible tone above the
muted organ.
"Getting a little out of your
field this 'morning, weren't you.
Dr. Atwood? Getting a little cdf
your couree."
Constance could see Barth!' MI-
very head rear up and his eyes
flash for a moment But his voice
Was mild.
"I can't agree," he said. "In my
position I find I must sometimes
speak as the conscience of my'
flock."
eaaVell. you spoke out of turn,
tb,a. According to my understand-
ing of yttur duties, you spoke out
of turn. After this„ stick to the
Bibles/id to atiareh matters That*
your province. 'Let school affairs
alone. I'll attend to them."
The organ was still now, and
you could hear a pin drop. Breath-
lessly Constance waited.
Barth said, still quietly, "1 hope
that isn't a threat, neighbor."
"Take it as a warning:" Melick
snapped, and, pushing by without
touc b in g Barth's outstretched
hand, he made for the door.
• • •
Barth was sitting out in his
• •
_
- 2.
r
411*
favorite corner on the side porch.
It was early in the season for him
to be theta ChTITATirfL-Tlatitorni
door at the front had net been
taken down as -yet, so there was
no protection for Man from the
breasts that swirled out of- the
east save for the short progegon
of tlut study wall. Nevertheless be
bad Dad to coma here He was
tired from the heavy Pressure of
work and worry of the test twomonths.
To all outward appearances his
church was the same. Yet it was
not the same. And It had not been
the same since his sermon in Feb-
ruary. Hee pews were still fairly
well filled, but there WILD frigidity
and W will fh the air. The Peebles
made it a point always to go out
01 the door opposite to the one
where- he was standing, so that
they wader not nave to shake
hand" with him. Mrs. Ostrom had
given up !supervising the Kinder-
garten Choir, and no one had been
willing to take her place, so that
now Mrs. Beekman. who was
 Infrail' health, had to manage both
choirs. The Banks rarely ap-
peared any more at all. The glints
and the Maxfield' were moat
regular.
Barth knew what was b g
said, in all its ugliness. Donald
Kent was not fit to be retained as
a teseber is the Crestvreod High
School. His morals were question-
alas after that night ride with one
of his students. His borne Has was
indecent. And what was he Isssi-
lag the young people, anyway?
Certainly not much out of Mr
Lextbook. He was dividing Mina
lies. Dividing the school. Dividing
the church. Indeed, dividing Crash-
wood, itself. Everywbere, says fel
those few different ones, people
Were violently for or against hint.
Tbat such a situation could come to,
pass In this 41111g ht en ed community
was almost Mcredible. Yet come
to pass it had.
In shirt, Donald was to lat
ousted. And whoever upheld Doer
old endangered himself, too. That
meant the Person, Melicli had said
as much.
Constance was fearful, but he
had no fear. He would simply wall
and see. Plainly, however, the
struggle bad resolved Itself into
one between him and Alvin &fetid".
He turned Me theughts else
where with detbrinInaticee. To Cliff'
lectiare on stars that he
give at the Crestwoed High .selia--
neat week. some of the students
were tp the Youth Group, and 11- -
was they who, this year as be
other years, lug suggested Wer
name for CUM of the re
semblies. He was always pleased
at this recurrent interest In his
avocayrn. It was another door Of '
religion wide* be gladly opened.
Bet topic this time would be,
-Thus Saab the Universe." And
he would begin by speaking of tht
great cathedral at Milan. He would
picture its magnificence for them,,
hi-erarttra And then he tethdd ten
them that what visitors from all
over the world earne to look at,
end admire and„.revere was hot
mere stone and iron and wood.
No. What they saw was an archwite
-eel's- dream., It was aft-
science combined. It was thought
and faith. These two had blended
to create the beauty and tha-maj.
eats,. The stone and iron and Wood
were the outer manifestation oi
the inner dream which was the
reality. And that -Wiwi what the
words over the archwey leading
Into the cathedral ffitant. "That
which IS seen ia. temporal: thit
which is not seen is eteinal."
bespoke the faintest sci,nee.
(To Se Ftrifinacdt •
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Congressman Budge at IskaPa
charged that the ago gegen *BP-
I ed by the offer- yetis *Jodi-
xenon rollback et potato prices is
"therioditiem4o, •
In a statement to the Press
Budge ligured it out this way:
Since the OPti rollback wá i an-
nounced as going into effect Jan-
%tare UM the price QS white pota-
$ela--gunsied7 twee Cente-11
the retail wisrliet Al the slime
gge Ike vies to the atowerpoi hlinut one bad atesbatt cede
a pond.
414/11
12:30
12.45
of the nation's bona fide spot cot-
ton marttets under the cotton fu-
tures Act. 
•
Frew:10 would thee ite the first
far-western city' to receive such
reccignition. , .
Fresno now has an organized
cOtton exchange which turnaltes
cotton price 'quotations to the de-
partment of agriculture. Officials
said the volume of business there
justifies its designation as a "bona
fide- spot. market..
• HowereK:ft-Wetildiet be one of
the ten'-iirletiary mirkeis Whose
price differences are used in set-
tlement-A futures contract..
The United -States has 90 per
egad- °C. 41 _Roe .481Sbtisba_ jar Use
- -
•
!irF LEDGER AND TEEM MURRAY. ENTUJCY
.. . 
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- "Needed I Scott Mercer Farmers
. 
, 
. \\Vse More PotashUlt`Ceuely Agent H. S. Long re-
ports to acute need of potash in
Scott county, especially for tobacco
and legumes. He estimated -that
20S teas .of straight aulphate of
pettish were used in 1951, mostly
on tobacco land. Farmers had dif-
ficulty getting straight potash and
many_ of abem,suissliaausi complete
Long estimated that 4,500 tons
of mixed fertilizer were used in
Scott tountY the past season, de-
spitdighe llmitetd supply. It wa,s
faint not only On tobacco and corn
land but alsii on pasture and for-
gge observed.
For The Beg la Radio Enteruinient
RIBS 134
Thursday,
e:ui) arm Fair
6:15 Farm Fair
6:30 Galloway capers
6:45 Sports Parade -,
7:00 News
7:05 Clock Watcher
-trso -c-tocr wit-al-Er--
7:45 Clock Watcher
8:ial News
6:15 Morning Devonona:
5:30 hlyzlery Shopper
_Morning apeeim
INN Moments of Devotion
Lit Melody Time
9:20 Melody Time 
- 
-9:30 Melody Time" ' .-
9:45 Wonderland of 'Vision
WM News
IMO .itural Rhythm ---
10:15 Rural Rhythm
10:30 World Concert
10:45 World Concert
11:00 1300 Club
ll:15 1340 Club
1 :311 Favorite
Jhocrwdrires
Noontime Frolics
Church of Christ
Luncheon Music
Pismo
• J.ftneasi U.
1:00 MI &at
Star
1:30 Star
145 COuPtY7AW115-Tirtie-- --
2:00 News •
allft Verity 'Sies;-40-1.40
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:la Western Star •
3:30 Music for Thursday
3:45 Music tar Thursday
400 Posteat d Dared/
4:15 Postcard Parini* •
4:30 Postcard Parade
4:45 Postcard Parade
00 Sports Parade
5:15 'teatime Topics
&Ai Teatime Tunes
-11310 News •
6:15 Off The Remigato 4:e5
.5:45 Bob Eberly 
-
7:00 With the Bands :
7:15 With the Bands
7:30 Taylor Time
Musical later
7:55 Murray-.Mai-shall to b:45
.-4:411 Musical Interleaf& 
-
111:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11de
11:00 Sign off
DEAD BTOCK REMOVED
We pay higresl cash prices for Horses, Cow& and
Hogs. We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof
beds. Prompt, Courteous Service
We also pick up small animals free of charge, call
FARMERS TANKAGE CO..
Phone 10 Haze?, We pay all phone charges
We Meet All Competition
NANCY
TIME
--FOR 
 
BED, •
NANCY
(BUT I
1 HAVE TO
PRACTICE
MY DANCING_
'-1.ESSONS-
4.1b-
4••• •••
• •
raw` Olt
An estimated 25a to 300 tobacco'
growers ho Mercer ;county applied
200 to 600 pounds of` sulphate of
Potailh an acre the past year, in
an effort to ovenothe potash de-
ficiency in the soil, according to
William B. Howell, county agent
fv the llutversits of Kentucky.
Woe-- - 1
e
Some ransom also _Applied 1.000 ,..pouncis
pounds of 114-0 or siznilar fertiliser pounds
an acre. There has been a shin potaehto mixed fertilizer of high-potash
content. 
•
A significant change in fertilizer
practices in Mercer county, ac-
Cording to Howell, is indicated
100 to 125 farmers the past year
using nothing but ammonium ni-
trate and potash.- with good result3.
Most of these men used about 200
PAGE THREE 
of eitrate and NU to 600
of 50 per ceot sulphate of
an acre.;
The Freedom Bell in Berlin, con-
structed With the penfties and
dimes of millions at American chil-
dren, will appear oe postage
stamps el-twit a *well vitags ta
be sold lin Germany.
-
!Wren 'MN*
estnP) womv me
-
-WNW FOR SAFETY EVERY 1,000 'RILES
Pop uses
WINTER ••BASNO110
Plfiiiiiqr 66
GAS& ME
r--
o
•
You're right, young man . . . you can forget
about herd starting, stalling and those other
cold weather driving worries with Phillips 66(rasoline. Right now it's Winter-Bkvided for
quick starting and fast engine warm-up!
Winter or summer ... fall or spring
Phillips 66 Gasoline is maitrellai to match the
season. It's famous for Hi-Test energy, be-
cause ofthe extra amounts of Hi-Test elementsit congeals. That's why it gives-you smooth,
power-packed performadte. It burns efficiently
. helps prevent fuel waste and crankcase
dilution! Relroo Phillips 66 all year demand
to help get t.he best out of your car's engine!
a Listen m Rev Mand th. SOU of .gi Pioneer: every Monday night orrr C.B.S.
VIP
Phillips 46 products are distributed in MURRAY and
NOBLE F ARAM
vicinity by
/
-/ •
•
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I'M LEARNING TO
DO THE SPLIT--
=0131610C
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COME ON--- UP
TO BE D - D
DON'T FORGET
'YOUR, PRAYERS
4.16
4.eaosio
11101•1441/4; dirt di
C., I,. V. s. se.orr -as ale.
'e.g. =t trews tree. Sr•dlosis. Yu. - /
111111•1111PIEw 
By Ernie Bushmitr
ABBIE an' SLATS
--
LAND 0' 60SHEN, SLATS -YOU'VE
BEEN S1TTIN' OVER THAT STEAK
FOR TWENTY MINUTES--
NOT EVEN TOUCHING
IT: 
 
•fraMlim ••••••••••• ••••••
1..1L' ABNER .
ne.730,r52( C-/--- AND rit-IAT'S A!J'-]11411 r SUPPOSE A FELLER KNEW
--- ---:- .:-:
'' ;'00.) kiAl44ttNT GOOD FOR 'uli.c5T WAS RIGHT-AN' HONEST-'-IF SHE AIN'T GOT A auT IF HE Pair-HE'D BE
• SHOULDER T' CANNED AN' HE 1.- _
. •4.1 --j CRY ON WANTED BAP - ( -
TO KEEP // 
WORKIN'-- ...-..▪ %.Jii. 4.„.
4
'.011/7ib."
Ae /7-
1••• h.. V S
Cow 1555* 5....4411•05
‘4,0
By Raeburn Van Borer
"SON--A CONSCIENCE KEEPECTN
AIN'T SOMETHING, NOW PASS THE
YOU CAN PUT ON R1ED SPUDS,
AND TARE OFP AUir A1381E--
LIKE A PAIR O' A GUY HATES T'
SOCKS-- SET FIRED ON
AN EMPTY
STOMACH Ai
5
,• a aer
o ,7,044, 
105=
••••••••••
4
4I•••
HERE'S TH' PAPER.WHeCH
TELLS WHUT HAPPENED TO
LI'L AB.NEN'S IDRIEL, FEAR-
LESS FOSDICK -AFTER
HE JUMPED OFF OF 1:1•4'
WASH IN'TION MONUMENT!!
• A41.45 •
'MSS
WHUT TH'
CHILE WAS
NERVUSS
ABot...-4r
HES LOAIDE.D
WIF MC/LE-STUMPIER
-NO POWER
ON 111ARTH
itlhJWAliCE
H IF4
 fst 4.*
g a 11"c
Iftr
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DON'T `10'
READ IT TO
US, AN' WE'LL
TELL HIM'
WHUT'
HAPPENED,
WAKILS
UP/7
/-'
WE i5
MIGHTY
CULTURED,
BUT
WE
CAIN'T
READ.
AN 15
,,JEST 4:5S
CULTirIE
AS N/Cr 15,
SO AY
CAIN'T
READ .
151EITiiER.
By Al Cat
AH SMELLS
SWEETEST
SMELL 71115
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Ih-Riiiirn "Val
secretary -of. th
bet of Comm
efected preside
State College
- He succeeds
cah.
Dalton Wood
named 'vice-pri
Buron Jeffrey
0.' - W_ratitr_r of
elected enecutir
- Watkins Is a 1
Renton Tribun4
- _owner id-tiut
Is the owner of
pony inPerehical
tor of extensie
lations at Nun
Mofield the
is 'program dire
nOuticer of zi P‘p
Jeffery, the reti
, superintend
County schools.
New class rep
te serve nest ye
Pogue, Washms
Paid Perdue,
Billington. Men
Oliver. Memphis
drop Rowlett,
H. Phillips. Choi
neal. Owensboro
dick. Union City
abeth Fl Hart. 1
Ionia l-lonçbeli
1946; J
1948. Mari
ville. 1949: arid
CrawfordNville.
Free Gasol
Offered B:
Gas Co.
jtee gasoline r
for two daYs thi
6:00 am. on Sat
19, by the Pipel
loaded where
Service Station
The service sta
chased by Kelly
Grooms of Fulto
Pipeline Gas Cc
vice stations in
bcme office of t
Futton, Kenttick:
The local stati
and operated by
Murray. ;waisted
'The station will
in connection v.
with caries Hick
In addition to i
will handle Con,
Gillette tires.
The free gas(
concern is adver
today's Issue of
Times. and is a it,
The station iire
Invitation to a
Calloway counts
them.
The Pipeline
twelve stations.
find West Keatui
•-•-•
Nation Sti
win We
IC AGO JP'
t...west and r
-OW of 
rest of the
iinseasonably
Odierall-y-fair
From the sot
into the Ohio
leys and to the
mercury climbe
grecs above nor
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To Remove Stain
. By United Press
If clothes. are stained by pres,
non, try sponytiag the stain:set
Mrs. G. B. Scott '
1Presents Pr.ogrismAt Circle III Meet-Mrs. G. B. Scott presented tba
Program at the meeting 'of Circif
III ial the Woutan's Society o:
Christian +Service of the Turn
Methodist 'Church held Tuesdfri
afternoon at two:thirty o'clock at
the home of Mrs. A. D. Butterworth
"Pb? The Joy That Is Set Be-
fore Up" was' the subject of the
inlareiting talk given by Igrs,ireott
-Joy To The World" was the open,
mg song sung by, the group. The
Lord's Prayer was repeated tr
unison by the group at the doss
of the program.
. • lisInton Mrs W P Min or ii.WariuTdiir warhier One; two, keeping the stain moist. BrushInc bluelied black aftern!ron SUI...
.. , 
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off the powder and. rinse well-
Color' sometimes can be restore. Mrs. Butterworth * thg.Steen
ee to the affected part of Ow, members and tAvo igneekallint Bob-
clothing by dampening the stain mon and Ws-IL R. Valealeter•
with water and holding it over - ire
Mrs. Joel Crawford
the fumes of an open ammorra
bottle.
Presides At Lynn
'weele-fre her elasstand hec_chair6. ThiiiHe'present_were Mesdames A. owe,. vieles are part et the bet Grove WSCS Meet
- H C Chiles. -Wait°, of the G. Outland J B. Borkeen. Ray spring tem
IWeernfirld. .1.-e B. Carter. Joe N.
Cohoon. T ft Culpepper. Wilton
Fort, :Marvin Harris. Rtipert put-
larei, Alvis Jones. Hass..-11 Kuy-
trendatt Humid -Ltsoritiv.
McCdY.' Phillip ' Mitchell. John
Pager. W. L. Polly, Glindel
Reaves, W.. H &Anemia. tHowril
Thurman. Robert King.; Joe Bob
•Prigter.' - Bernie.
Wisetiart, .1111ccs Myrtiene Cooper,
- 
•church; w*.. unatol;' to attend cb.... One pink fleecy mat. called thoto the conference -.11e is attending bathrobf' coat by Its designers,in Leman-ilk. . - 
salb matching fringed Aide whichMrHampsher. Mist Wafters and doubles fig _a_ aaabZ- - Atrs. Outten* -ere ii,lioch.ted 
• • •
the president, Mrs. .1. B.- porker's.
•,. Precedire the Prbgrarn WS- Ray Mrs. Outs Treas Is --
-Brownfield and :Mrs_ Hassell -Key,
- .•
South Thirteeitkit. ' -Wes* toliam ht hostesses. Mrs. Jullous Cooper Produce Home-Made. ilia Mrs.. Taylor Gooch, to the. g.714Elffref2 - ",-- - ,----, fifteen members and two visitor& 1.ce Cream At Fro. nt
- 
 
Talk about Ames:ham limenuity.
--- s fOurfra - Wait to home-
made ice cream right at the battle-
FOR HOUSE WIRING
- and
Mrs. Joel Crawford .presided at
thc meeting of the Woman's Soc-
iety of Christian Service of the
Lynn Grove Methodist Church held
Wednesday at the church..
"Praise Hun, Praise Him" was
the title of the song sung by' the
group led by Mrs. Layne Shanklin.
The operrirya prayer was by Mrs
Oberia Miller,
Mrs. Clyde Wrather conducted theThe Woman's Society of ,Cluts- program entitled "What Bring Wetian Service of the South Pleasant To Our Savior.- Those taking partGrove Methodist Church met were Mrs Lotile Crawford, MrsWednesday evening at the church- Bun Crawford. Mrs. Bun Swann,The meeting waa Mmeg with Miss Manon Crawford and Missproles' 12P Mrs. Tar BrIuldbn. T'ae Martha Joe Fain.deetill-cm was given by Mrs, Stark
Erwin,
Mrs. Ouis Tress was in charge of
the program. The subject was "Be-
*use We Have Been skio Greatly
Inessed.- Those taking Part were
Mu. Ellis.Paschiall, Mn. Toy
Brandon and Mrs. Ftaymon Story,
e meeting was closed with the
group repeating the Lord's Prayer.
Mrs James Sims sang "I Am
Satisified With Jesus." The closing
prayer was led by Mrs. Pigue.
Announcement was made that
the church study on "The Church.
A dhristian Concern," had been
completed.
Nineteen members were present.
Refreshments were served by Soldiers In Korea
4. :sr 4 4. "••• 
-Mt Ng 44i 
EDi4r •61.
•4: i*g :fift tik • 4,
Pitted to Sell
" 1949 'CHEVROLET
Club Coupe, in splendier Wok She
this one.
Be Sure to See This
1950 BUICK
4 door Sedan Special, Dynaflow, radio,
heater.
Tr* a Good Buy
-190 PONTIAC
_
-Dior Wen with radio and heater.
rialturv US
A Nice Car
1947 BUICK •
Buick Sedanette, with radio and heater.
Good Car - Priced Right
1950 BUICK
special 4 dear Sedan, Dynaflow, heater,
• geed condition.
ALL tARS ARE .SOLD ON
See the showing of the Nev '52 Buick, Sat., Jan. 19th
• • p
MAPLE STREET
front. Here ls the recipe.. oevelop-
ed by Company "B" of the 17th
"Buffalo" infantry regiment' iA
Korea.
Mix a C-ration cocoa wafer in
a canteen cupful of snow. Add one
envelope of powdered milk and
sugar to taste. Place. ovof a con-
cealed fire and star. Freeze by
placing -the cupful of mixture in
the snow. According to. Sergant
Melvin G. Duskin of Culima..,
Alabama, you can make a sundae
out of this ice cream by topping
t with telly or tam-also avail-
.n C-rations
PFRSON 4LS
-stook
have riturned from a southe
motor trip. Points they Visited in
Florida were St. Petertsitrgh. Lak
Wales, Orlando, :Augustin.,
Jacksonville and Silver Springs.
rotne home they were the sues
of their daughter. Mrs. Law M.
Mobley and fanuly--M-Toliii-bn
S. C., and their son, Hugh Th
ifcEirath and family in Louisville
• • •
Mrs. Prentice Thomas- has
turned to her home on Sycamore
Street after Staving been a patien
at gel Murray Hospital. .
Social Calendar
Wednesday, January la
The East Hazel Home
Club will meet with Mrs. •
Kelso at one o'clock. -
Thersday. Jiuseary it
The Lee-Jackson Banquet of th
J. N.' Williams chapter of the U
will be hild at the National H
tel at seven Reser-vett
may be *lade With Alice Cat.
phone Jet before Wednesday eve-
rting. 
-
• Friday, January It
The New Concord Hoinemak
meet with Miss Mar
RIllitiffomery at one-thirty o'cloc
• •
USE CLOTHESPIN TO KEEP
SPOON FROM SLIPPING
PAN WHILE STIRRING
Annual
Inventory
*WEDNESDAY, .IANUARY 16. 1952
PA/ICE Sale
-DIAMOND CLEARANCE --- SAV4 lak:110 per 4w.dt.
Irile,hares alitr opportunity to save eiotTsese Isesistifuis adected diamonds during
ear PreTbseettory Clearance Sale! Tbeeit_are but a few of tbe amazing diamond
Pin a spring-type clothespin to
the edge of a pan when you are
cooking something which needs
frequent stirring. The pin will
serve as a holder for the spoon
preventing It from dripping over
the side or slipping down Into the'
contents
11 ' OXCRO FT
Beautiful household Linens are every woman's
. pride and joy! Foxcroft sheets are not only beau. -
tiful they are long wearing too. Read this amazing
guarantee;
"Guarapteed for not less than 100 washings."
No other sheet offers this test. If any Foxcroft
sheet you purchase -fails to give this maximum
of laundry wear, you may return them ter-Postex
Cotton Mills, Post, Texas, for replacement.
Read what a member of the American Institute-„ .
of Laundering has to say about Foscroft'sheeta_
- IF Y-11 • •
$2.49 'L. " --
 
 $2.79
Reg. $19.-75-Rzquisite diamond dinner
ring, in 14 karat yellow gold $12.50
Reg. t100.00 Five dinanin-4-
 
wedding
ring, in 14 karat 7elW74..eld $67.50
Reg. $79.50 Five di;atamet-five rubiet,
wedding ring.-itt-Widis 14 liana gold
mounting $52.5?
__Regular $120-- 
_ •
• 
 Earring , -
Your choice of tailored,
multi-colored stones, rhine
stones, sinluIated pearls,
LITTLETON'
pe1at 'group lauiea over.
wardrobe, awl: hat.and shoe cases.---f----
Values to $46.00
One
-Half Off_
Man's 2-Suiter
Reg. $33.00, No $25.04.Man's Companion Bag 1Reg. $35.80. Now $I9. 5b-
• $59,75 Man's 7 diamond cluster
-• ring, in 14 karat yellow gold. $45.00
Reg. $129.75 3 diamond solitaire, With
patching 4 diamond wedding ring,
bot6.11 yellow or wish* 14- k
gold ...... • es s 986.50
,Rg. $525.00 Blue white, 'perfect, .43
•• Carat, solitaire, in 4 diamond 14
. karat gold mounting 
-----$385.00
-*leg. $900.00 Platinum mounting, 
.65
- Carat blue white, perfect solitaire, set--
in 20 diamond mounting .. gg75.00
Sensational Watch Clearance
Plus 10 pc. Fed. Tax
Some 14 karat gold cases.
'Diamond and Ruby Models.
Water and shock resistant models.
17 Jewel Movement models.
Matching bracelets on most models at no
extra charge.
TAKE A FULL YEAR TO PAY!
GOLD Rocs.- Your 
choice of 
'Plger-•Epe Cam-eos. ircons, Birthaiones, Mug. 
-
term. and 
G_enuine OnYX 4110iii 
 •
solid 
'40
-karat gold.
Prki
Paglarentery Clearassce
UMW* Ckafanca -13rk_Pc. Diimem_a"
Ensemble
Save 
$2O.00
A $59.95 value
53 pc. Dinnerware Set
24 pc. Glassware Set
58 pc. Silverware" Set
Free China Teapot
Sale Prii
 only
 
$39.95._ 
THE DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH
121 South Seventh Street 
Mayfielri,-Ky.
„isewstell --nfeene
